
COUPON

MUSIC
SPRING 1992
COURSE ADDED

MUSC 489.501
FUNDAMENTALS OF MUSIC 

TR 2:20-335 ' McDaniel, J.

COURSE CORRECTION
MUSC 489.503

MUSIC HISTORY FROM 1750 
TR 9:35-10:50 Houtchens, A. 
For more info: ACAD 404/845-3355

SAVE $30
On Routine Cleaning, 

X-Rays and Exam
(Regularly $69, With Coupon $39) 
Payment must be made at time of service

BRYAN COLLEGE STATION
Jim Arents, DOS Dan Lawson, DDS 

Karen Arents, DDS Paul Haines, DDS 
1103 Villa Maria 1712 Southwest Pkwy
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268-1407 696-9578

CarePlus
DENTAL CENTERS

L, — — . EXP. 12-15-91 — — J
■Coupon Expiree 11-30-91*

ROCKYANOS PIZZA
PIZZA • BAKED PASTA • SALAD • DESSERTl

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT $1?.?
Low Prices Every Single Day

10:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Now Serving Beer and Wine • Big Screen TV 

Carry Out and Delivery • Come By or Call Us

"We Won t Stick You Up!"
1037 S. TEXAS • OOS-TISS Across from Main Campus Entrance

MSC TOWN HALL PRESENTS

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
$10 student $12 non-student

NOVEMBER 21, DEWARE FIELDHOUSE

Greenfield Hair Designs
Welcomes

Tammie Moore
(formerly of Your Special Cut)

Specializing in:
• Clipper Cutting 

• Highlighting 

• Facials

Mens Cut}
i
I

I
I
II

Women’s
immxM'

& Style 
*12°°

coupon

Tammie Moore

Zotos i Creative 
Perm j High- 

Special ! lighting
$3500 j $3500 

oSjffen j

and Style
$goo
withcoupon
1800 Greenfield Plaza

846-4150

M YSTERIOUS 
R EDNECK (NOTH)

A DVENTUROUS 
G (AMOROUS 
G REGARIOUS (Look it up!) 
I NTELLIGENT 

E XCITING

Applications due: 
Friday, Nov. 15 at 6 PM

Please pick up and return 
applications to the Miss TAMU 

Pageant Committee cube in the MSC Student 
Programs Office (MSC 216). For more info, 

contact Penny Ditton 845-1515.

Brazos Stock Exchange hosts exhibit

Local artist blends body of art, contemporary music
By Terri Welch

The Battalion

Imagination, emotion and combination. 
No words sum up the work of artist/musi
cian Richard Rhodes better than these.
He describes his own inks, drawings, 

paintings and photos as modern. Nothing 
appears to be done without a purpose.

But what makes the art so interesting is 
the fact that Rhodes' music and art are con
nected. A member of the duo. Pleasant 
Nightmares, he constantly refers to his work 
in association with his music.

"I'm not sure if all the pictures are named 
after songs or the songs are named after all of 
the pictures," he said.

The connection is clear. Playing the 
drums, guitar and keyboard, Rhodes explains 
his music as middle of the road combining 
rock, jazz, new age and pastoral music.

"We (he and his partner Don Overby) 
don't believe in one kind of music to repre
sent one kind of people/' he said.

One painting was done during an event 
this summer where MTV came to College Sta
tion. In the center of a large canvas empha
sizing primary and pastel colors, there is a 
prison wall with the MTV logo behind it. Un
derneath the logo exists lots of hand prints in 
all sorts of colors.

"The painting represents what people 
were trying to get out of it, but couldn't 
have," Rhodes said. "They (MTV) have a 
logo now that looks just like the painting."

Another piece ot his work, titled "I love 
you," combines soft beiges and browns to 
form the shape of a heart in a texture made 
up of cloth, feathers, hair from loved ones 
and an electrical outlet cover.

"The plug shows how now days it seems 
people just plug into one relationship and 
then unplug and move on to another," he 
said. "Thats not really the way I interpret 
love."

Rhodes does interpret his photograph of 
an old veteran sitting in a wheelchair with a 
cardboard sign asking for any kind of a dona
tion as bothersome.

"Tt kind of reminds me of the Russian 
thing," he said. "Everybody's worried about 
the politics and the people just want a 
cheeseburger. It's kind of crazy."

Currently a recording engineer, Rhodes 
began his career painting clowns with his 
mother in their basement. As a child, his 
folks bought him a candy blue Zengar Elec
tric guitar where he learned the Rolling 
Stones' "Satisfaction" and a few Roger Miller 
tunes.

A child of the 60s, he found himself knee 
deep in the anti-war movement when his 
family moved to England. He finished high 
school and began his first band there.

His artwork is mostly from 1989 to pre
sent, Rhodes said. He sold most of his previ
ous artwork at a show in Tennessee in 1988.

HUY NGUYENfThe Batts

Artist Richard Rodes and his body of art work can be seen at the Brazos Stc; 
Exchange in Bryan.

"I was sort of forced into doing this 
show," Rhodes said. "People kept saying, 
'You need to get these paintings out so people 
can see them."

"I always think of it as a hobby," Rhodes 
said. "I hate to think of it as commercial."

Rhodes' third showing of his work is: i 
rently on display through Dec. lOatthgj 
zos Stock Exchange open Mon. through: ! 
from 4 p.m. to .10 p.m. in downtown Br. ? 
The restaurant features an art gallery: ; 
stairs.

Coroner establishes 'death metal' reputation on 'Vortex'
Continued from page 3

The other songs are decent 
enough metal tunes, but they con
tain nothing special. The songs' 
three strongest points are volume, 
volume and volume. Coroner is

just a trio, but they sound like a 
much larger band.

Lyrics, who needs them? Cer
tainly not Coroner. Perhaps their 
English is poor or singer Ron 
Royce has a speech impediment 
because only two or three words

are intelligible on the entire al
bum. Royce growls and garbles 
his way through every song. But a 
beautiful voice is not a prerequi
site for metal singers so it is not 
that big of deal.

A lyric sheet is included with

the album, so you can read* 
Royce supposedly said. The I; 
firmly establish Coroner: 
"death metal" band, if it was 
obvious from their name.

"Death metal" is alive and 
with Coroner.

Rudden Box OlficE 
845-1254
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------------------- 847-8478
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‘The filter native ‘JiCnis Scries
PRESENTS-

‘IhurscCay, 9{pv. 14, 7:30 p.m.
CgucCcCer ‘Theatre CompCex - $2.TO TLdmission

WINNER: Best Picture, Best Director - 1 990 BerIIn Filivi FestIvaI 

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE: Best Fo^eiqn Lanq. FIIm, 1 990

N
E
X

H U

The Qrifters 
9\[pv. 21 

‘Rudder ‘Theatre

D A Y

Special Engagement at

Qarfieldg

RON SHOCK
Ron has appeared on the Tonight Show with 
Johnny Carson, Comic Strip Live, Evening at the 
Improv, and the Joan Rivers Show

"A Modern Day Will Rogers"
-Houston Chronicle

Thurs., Nov. 14 - 9 p.m.
Fri. and Sat., Nov. 15 & 16 - 8 p.m. & 10:15 p.m. 

Tickets $7.00

Call Garfields for more info 693-1736

The Aggie Players present
THE HEIDI ®

muni

CHRONICLES
by Wendy Wasserstein

November 12-17, 19-24 8:00 p.m. 
November 17, 24 2:00 p.m.

Fallout Theater 
144 Blocker

All tickets $4.00
Aggie Players Box Office 

152 Blocker 862-2052

Produced through special arrangement with Dramatists, Int


